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CHEAPER FIBER SAID between the captains, ' of twd
foreign vessels. V '

Ftir Traders of North Win
' Battle With Arctic WinterfuiSY SEED SELLS FOR S113 TO

'

4 - ' Whea a ship of any Rationality:;LINN INDUSTRY NEED
is1 disabled at sea and another
comes along to help, the captaintRELIT FUTURE FOR VALLEYMKDlBUTlSWOBTIIIT

r EDMOXTOX, : Alta. Delayed
word received here this summer
from Jack Hornby, Malcolm andm of the disabled vessels may ask

what the other will chatge to towIS SEEX BY DAXX
a Allan Stewart and Cafct. CritchellV him to the nearest iort. The reply

often is, "leaver'it to the Admiral-
ty," meaning the court situated In

tosSpent Months 'gtidyW- Con--!
M i

the Strand. London.ditiohs ,'aiKl' tahufacturlng
Tlirough' Europe

If ' You V7ant ; Whoppf rig "frig Parisies fiext
"

Spring, You
;Sh,d$d'Plant Your Seed During ThisMonth or August,

vvSayslhe Pansy Ekpert bf the: Labishv District .
One reason for this general conr fidence of sailormen in the Strand

-,i: n:. Robert H. Dann. 'a son-in-la- w 1 Justice nouse is sam to be tne ao--
9 "JWHWl

Bullock,"' who journeyed last year .

Into'IacKenzie", a district In the
Xorthwest' territories of J Canada,
to buy1 furs' and explore, said the
party was forced to live In a hole
dng in the ground during "the
winter,'' because" high' winds' "pre-j-Tent- ed

the erection of a tent or
any other structure.

. Fish caught below, the -- Ice and
caribou hunted far out on the
Barrens, a region northwest' of

solute impartiality dealt mt there.f B. C. Miles of the Miles Linenwide enough to allow ""the dirt to
sift through. ' Sift dirt from --the Also the two Trinity Brethren

mill,-wa-
s the principal speaker atbarnyard through ' a collander,

the weekly luncheon meeting ofwhich removes stones sticks and
cut worms If there should be any. the Rotary club yesterday. Mr,

who sit with the judge have been
masters of ships for many-years- ,

and can talk freely with the con-
testants in their own tongues and
In their seafaring "tirigo.

Dann Is connected with the Miles'Press it down, so that it does not

If .you 'want great, whopping,
Vbig psfes early'Bext spring, say-M-

re h andApril : and May, you
, shotitd' plant seed now In July and
I August They will Just poke along

for " a month or" more,"' 'and then
some - morning ; you will step but
tcpCnd-th4- Tooting" like -- Veal
plants, and" by November, 1 they
will fbrfong and .sturdy, with a
gdod. bunch of roots, ready to be

interests, and has just returnedcome to the top of the box, for
Hudson "Bay." formed ' the winterfrom-ai- r extended tour of inspecyou" wilfof ten-- wish "toput'"'sOme

Hnn nf linpn mill conditions and diet of the explorers. Fuel was
hauled 30 milest"5the dug-ou- t. ,

protecting cover over It when the
sun Is too 'hot, or" the later rain flax growing in England, Ireland eiepnOne tXpertS bUarQ

fciSdME SALEM DIStltlCT HA5IPSHIRES and Belgium Against Leaks in' Radiosbeats too severely. Soak the; dirt
"For seven, months Mr. r Dann' prsfced- - In their permanent bed. good, until water runs from the

bottom of the box,' and the next HIGHWAYDEVELOPMEFlT CHICAGO--Xe- w problems, addA PIG TO A COW. studied the linen Industry in Bel-

fast, and during that time he Was
given the opportunity .to observe

i n?jt nan De winierea in a oea
v on ! the ' ground, even if you plan iinobday plant your seeds In furrows ed to the tasks which have con

IS BEING CONTINUEDTO 5 ACRES OF GRAIN
(Continued from pace 8)

made with a nail, just barely deep fronted engineers'In designing themany Interesting and often huenough to hold the seed in place
to .have them adorn window boxes
ntt, spring, for there is something
aodlitUTmathef: eaTthTtharisaTes

modern telephone, have sprung to
morous incidents of Irish life. - OnThen sift some-more-d- irt on top tfer of his gala will probably be the" fore since the advent of radioSEALEH- - BIDS WILL "BE-- OPENMIN one occasion an Irishman wasthem from the old of winter when broadcasting. " Included In the listto cover well, and lay,

'flat on-to- p of them.; asked when "summer time came inED TUESDAY, JULY 28snuggled against' her breast. of these problems is the maintain
made at a loss. This loss should
be slight if there Is plenty of al-

falfa pasture during the growing
stage but will be heavier if there

Ireland, and the Irishman promptAfter the first few: days begin:x The first step Is to: secure good
neekiner under' the edze' of the Work Scattered Tlirough Sevenseedi because- - you must, remember ly; responded that he did not know tne telephone the great instrumentjust when it would come on that!., . oo,. msack, and if the-- ground looks dry. The Distrlct'That' PfOdUCeS" that you cannot 'imake a 6ilk is no pasture. It is practically

always safe to recommend pi; particular year, but that on the COmmunicaifon. And' this task has
Counties; Clifcfly1 ftnfdlng

and. Surfacingsmooth the sack down and waterpurse out of a sow's ear," and no

m TtfitRD "FOR

Mriis.calds
Accidents will h?.ppen, but th4

first touch of Poslara to a burn.
stahL cut- - or bruise takes" out thee
pain and starts the' healing. A 50a
box of Poslara in the house - will
save a lot of suffering. 'At all drug-
gists, j

previous year hi naa come ou . Krnrfc 0h,rni, fn th .t.Most of Oregon's Onions
Looks Better Than Ever

amount; of care' will make a per raising where a gain of 50 poundsthe SACK 'well, as the moisture
going through it reaches' the seeds Wednesdrf,--. Mr: pann then went t Uo th eneineer b radIor more on stubble can be ob,fect;ansy If the parent stock was

interior. " But looming large in to that thelaverage montn- - . .on say imnrovement in theContinuance of the program oftained. ' It Is generally advisable
ly rainfall for the district . l t,

without washing them up. After
the sixth day, if many are up, re-
move the sack, but haveyour box

that the farmers raise their ownimportance "cOmes the; question of Improvement of the highway sys
rounding Belfast i is 34 inches, l .- -.. fn ,,,, irtfeeder pigs ' unless it be whereThe onion crop of the Labish tern of the state was announcedcare-whll- e the third requisite I

shoulday5is soil. But neglect One of the other interesting side- - the transmltt0r eTeilt3 that takegrain fatms and alfalfa farms aredistrict will be immense this year yesterday by the state highway
The largest acreage' ever grown lights mentionea in tne lais wm place outside the staion studio,

the shrewdness with which Irish lg h .. teler)hone l!nM
of any of the three "spells dlsas
ter.L Pd' because pansies are i

In close proximity, in which case
the alfalfa farm can well raise the

1)
H

i!

i

where not a ray'of the scorching
afternoon 'snn strikes 'it. ; '"And
never-le- t your box get really .dry
when the plants are young.

lit transplanting,-se- t a foot apart
In your garden. ...

commission, which will receive
sealed bids on projects In seven

is in crop, and the prospects are
favorable for the largest, yield per shopkeepers pick out - American recentl UA to thft nlitr,nB. on th ' To Rtin Your Youthful Baauty

Wo recommond tho daily us of
feeders and the grain farmer fat
ten "them, i - subjects, and the agility with)

coinplete, separate and 'distinct
branch' r6f-- the tlorar Industry we
se all .'too few of these icharmia g

air a brief part of a telephone con--acre. counties" at the Multnomah county
court" house ' Tuesday afternoon, which they boost their prices when VCTSation between a man and wo- -Weather conditions have been ' It Is recognized, however, that

where "harvest ' Is exceptionally' But to return to the subject ofblossoms that brighten i the gray July 28,ideal for both' onions and weeds an American enters ineir enoy.
During Mr. Dann's stay in Belseed, you might be Interested in The; projects are the gradingclean or where water Is not availdays of, early spring. Growers are being offered two

man-an- d made possible for the
two telephone users to hear a
SJtiatch of the radio program,
which consisted of a' play "broad- -

fast he had the opportunity toand surfacing of 5.83 miles withdollars a hundred, pounds, whichjf Having secured your seed, just knowing that $119 per. pound is
the : prevailing price, although

able, pig raising' is not advisable.
III. That pigs can be fattened visit in 42 Irish homes, and wasbroken stone on the Kings Valleyo nnf nf the nrdmarw'for thisplant half of it, lest some dis Which cohtalna 7 of PosIaC

Ointment
cast by a Chicago .'station direct
from the theater.

an Hoskins market roads in Ben-
ton county; 12.36 miles of grad

some kinds are $256 .per. pound, time of the year. A shortage of
and next' month, for the seed issue tn ropjsjcec in the

on garbage and that grain Is need-
ed only where there is a" shortageaster: overtake your first effort

well Impressed with the hospital-
ity of the Irish. The Irish peo-

ple, he said,' ate very much inter-
ested in affairs in the United

Securer what 'the florists call Telephone engineers explained.of "garbage. 'Pigs so fed-fatte-east.promts an article loai.i? preiiy Tne Labish district growers es-- however, that this unusual con-
dition was brought about by what

rapidly and make pork "good
ehough''for the top market. The States ' and" at present are watchsure to maKe ypu want to jump timate an average yield of five

mati'y pr jtlacklng; that, get; a
f pealch .box about two' feet long and
,' X'foo'tiand'a half wide, and put

moss-in- the ' cracks If they are
ing with keen interest the strug Is known as "cross talk," causediaio me seea ousmess ana amass Uundred Backs per acre. garbage should be as free as pos-

sible from foreign material, cof gle to enforce the prohibition amsudden wealth.

ing, and surfacing of the Albany-Leban- on

section of the Santiam
highway; 23.2 miles' of grading,
involving 894,000 cubic yards of
excavation on the ' Burnt ' Hill-Chec- to

river section' of to Roose-ve-lt

coast highway. In Curry coun-
ty, ;at an estimated cost o! $900,-00- 0;

8.8 miles of grading. Involv

Sets Harvest ; Soon when the sealed wire used by the
broadcaster became crossed in theendment. It seems that the Irishfee grounds, Soap, ' dish 'water,The .pulling of onion . sets in are contemplating a similar amernment. Lately a second govern telephone terminal with the linetooth picks and broken dishes. Ifthlt district will commence nexSALEPflS JHE ;

v rpst hAy Mark ft endment in their own country, andment, inspector has been added. being used for telephone conversa- -fresh it does not need to be cooked,week, they ' are particularly anxious to j t ionThe two .inspectors are Dr. II. E. The average amount of - garbageC. E. Mcllwain, whose place is see how the unitea states sue--. Much research 'work 'has been- Is - aboutper person one-thir- dWimer and Dr. II. L. Muzzy.
--On Sixth Year i ceeds'ln her effort to enforce thea mile and a half east of the La-

bish Center school, produced last done by engineers to prevent thispound per day. Six to eleven
pounds of : garbage for fattening law. so-call- ed "cross talk' which ocTne vauey Packing company year 34.000 pounds of piekling on In speaking of the linen indus curs at times during ordinarybigs will replace one pound ofcommenced operations on January ions 0n one .acre of the Labish

telephone conversations. Thebarley. - Garbage Is not recom try In Belfast and the possibilities
of the industry in the Willamette

f, (Continued from page 8)

frigs., The managers .keep adding
o"n yard-roon- i as needed. Several
additions! have been, mafle in the
past ' year, f The yards are - all
iavfed'arii connected": with the sew-erjft- id

are flttshed'dbWn often,' to
.eep them sanitary and free from
flies.' f,There is ample cold stor-
age, "and "the plant "and all its ap- -

1, 1920. It has been going and Ibeaverdam lands, ; and he has a
growing for over; five and, a half better prospect for this year. He engineers said that great progress

ing approximately 225,000 . cubic
yards of excavation on the Silett
Bay-Roc- ky Creek' section of the
Roosevelt highway in Lincoln
county and J65 miles of grading
for the Mea'cham over-crossi- ng

section of the. Old Oregon trail in
Umatilla county.

. A bridge over Crooked river on
The Dalles-Californ- ia highway,
near Terrebonne, in Jefferson
county,' will require approxlmate- -

mended for sows, suckling pigs or
for shoats under 75 pounds unless had been made in overcoming the

PAISRD
CARTOONIST

Admission 75c

years, me presiaent is y w. expects to harvest at least 35,000
difficulty, but that further workSteusloffj 'vice-preside- nt, V. H,

valley, 'Mr. Dann-state- d that Bel-

fast producers and manufacturers
are not at all worried over the
prospects of competition In this

fed in very limited amounts.pounds to the acre this year.
was being pursued.IV. That where pigs are fedSteusloff ; secretary - treasure, The million dollar highway will

Curtis B. Cross entirely on marketable' feed and
good pasture they should bring n industry from the United States.surely be realized soon for that

district; probably thiyear. 'And No matter what happens inThese men are more than, mere' fiances are ..modern and . first It was further stated that as much France, the people are used to it.price per 200 pounds approximatstockholders and managers.; Theyeiass m, every way.. cotton was exported from Belfastthe products will be much', more
than $1,000,000 a year .when the ing the price of 616 pounds of!y 10(000 pounds of metal rein--work"! at the plant. ' They take a every year as linen. It struck Mr.forcement, 700,000 pounds ofwhole district Is in intensive culpride In the product they put out. Dann as a little odd that In agrain. The United States Depart-

ment ofAgriculture estimates thattivation. . , .They stand for the integrity arin country famous for its linen Instructural steel, 720 cubic yards
of concrete and 4,000 etibic" yards

'of excavating. 1

' That is Oregon's greatest onionhonorable dealing of their com dustry it should be so difficult tothe normal ratio between the price
of corn and pork is 616 pounds a n. e r--vdistrict, and the coast's only great . W Bpany.

A two-stor- y ' log cabin effect secure linen goods other than
handkerchiefs and table cloths,11 - bushels) of corn to . 100The Valley Packing company J onion set district,? and it is becom--

rest room,' with all modern impounds of pork live weight.1 Theing more so every passing year.will never be able to stop grow yet this was the condition in Belprovements, will be erected ating and building. It is in a grow

;Tresh' meat "has been for some
rne4 gein"fronv, thlf plant as far

south'Jis Ashland and Klamath
, Palls, "aiid to prttend " on Vthe

n'pr thV, and lately;.: theyhave been
golng-int- o' Washington and Calir-i6rni- a.

There are "now local mar- -'

(
ketsMn'Silverjon, 'Dallas and rIn--'

dependence,- - belonging to the com-- s
pany the best, markets in those

; cttie.U .The s company owns its
builfing .and pays taxef Jn each

e cities. The company de- -,

fivers meat: In its own trucks, all

fast,' he asserts. ' He went on to
say that all of the manufacturers

average ratio of grain prices to
pork prices in Oregon is less favor-
able than this and more commonly

ing: field. - - Emigrant park, on the Old Oregon
trail about 25 miles, southeast of
Pendleton. This bunding will be

FALLS CITY NWS OFJ Higliest Price for Hogs st are trying to make the
hst handkerchiefs and tableclothsis five or five and a half. For this xi. r rl II L.I tThere is a cost connected, with 'ii i40 by 50 feet, with considerableWEEK BY LIVE REPORTER

(Continued from page 8) reason we do not recommend that
pig raising be attempted where the stone masonry. and are forgetting the other num-

erous. uses to" which .linen can be Net Tempcrzry Relief But CURE
the delivery of. hogs to the Port-
land market from Willamette val-
ley points of about 75 cents a hun-
dred pounds, as stated' above. -

adopted.L. Brant, pastor of the Church of
Christ at Muskogee, ' Oklahoma,
wiin' has tho refutation" of belne

pigs cannot be used as a means of
marketing ' such as
skim milk, stubble, garbage, waste

' Mr. Dann feels that linen Indus-- piLES or Other Redal or Colon
iry nas a great iuiure in mis sec- - a ooments sMould not be exTjeri- -over-in- e local - territory, ana to o the Salem price is really aM one of tne best orat0rs In the coun Chinese King1 Cancels

.
, Proposed Trip to' Japan Hon of the country. He stated as J memed with. Thevihould and can befruit, etc. A large increase in our

supply of feed grain accompanied
i Portland,; . '.; ways aDove i tne Portland r price: try, one of the crying needs of the In-- J permanently CURED by my notv-eurg- i-" .The ' company employs . In and J. G. Russell and wife, Mr. Rus by ' a much lower price of suchand the Portland price is nearly

alvtays the highest in the United i1nerv 'it thn nrespnt ft-m- a TIPPd I CSl method.J ' lr T - 1 e tiavgrains might change this conditionsell's father and T. C. James were- a,tKut"the""pTantaboue 50 people,
and1' the i weekly- - payroll' is above for cheaper fiber, and said that I loMr wwmy rnxc, ow. con--TIENTSIN Hsuan Tung, ,

alias plain Mr. Pu YL
who escaped from Peking recently

States. . The Salem price.' as was other3 who attended the conven- - V. That pig raisers should not
$i5oo: ' . staiea. is always wttnin 60 cents tion a part of the time, it waSthoped inthe near .future tof; whVmW .uS"

in some satis-- ftmd yKm d tHcd every kind
factory way by invention of more of drug and treatment. Read it and you

buy feed other than tankage or
other supplements and that farma hundred pounds of the Portland : The familes of C. M. Horn and

1p lliSJ

II9M
pric ers who do not have the grain onO. II. Hudson, were guests en

t The . Cascade ;braa"VoT. hams,
acn t and. V lard, 'put ; out by the

Valley,' Packing company is sold
;1n;the markets fsvery, where right

' will better understand whySo the reader may see that the their own farms should not raisej ... joyed a family picnic party on the
river upon the 4th of July, the pigs. That if the recommenda

1 can give a Written Uuar
ante to CURE your Piles
or refund your tee.

producers of hogs In the Salem
district are favOred ' in price far

modern machinery. , As soon as it
is possible for the" spinner to ob-

tain his fiber at a cheaper price,
the price of linen articles will go
down. Flax growers in the United
States need not consider foreign

following being present: C. F tions above would be literally fol-
lowed , Oregon would produce

iiong 'With the leading brands
produced by the ; large packing
Houses throughout ine country.

above the swine breeders of the Horn and wSfe from independence. amabout 250,000 hogs annually to DEAN.MD !ncMississippi vauey states tne so- - Mrs Harringer frbm Ride

"traveling light," has given ' up
the, idea of going to Japan least
his departure arouse the ' sus-
picions of those at present engag-ed'i- n

vilifying him, says the editor
of the Peking and Tientsin Times.

Th young man appeared in the
best of spirits in spite of the fact
that he is virtually a prisoner In
the Chang Piao Gardens, where
he' resides under the protection of
the Japanese authorities, .' and
where he received hU interviewer.
That it is necessary to afford him
Bpecial protection - is due to the

the'Jocal concern takes no back which could be added around 25,- - a orFirrs.1 SEATTLE omen:KTLAMPOcauea sreai corn sia.ies. fioiH Wash nerRlrt Halter from competition in this industry at the
000 grqwn largely on : garbageIt should be remarked in pass- - Rideefield? Mr. and Mrs. Cnnev of TrijCyT4Ll N TM AMD PINCpresent time, Mr. Dann stated.eat'ou quality. ; 1; i V K

guaranteed tj Government There is a good 'market for linening inai me s,aiem uunci la De-- Longview, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs This would "nvake 275,009- - pigs
which is somewhat more than we II 1i .The A'alley Packing coin Danvis coming a greai corn aismci.. aia-i- w. s?- Martin of Dallas. Mr. and goods of all kinds and the size of

this market will Increase as theiare now producing, and which srion has taken her place as the Mrs. Joe Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. O
, koyernmf.at Inspected, it is op-

erated under : the . supervision of almost, enough to supply local IPERFECT PLUMB1WG5leading corn 'ountry in the Pacific Industry increases.
needs.H. - Hudson and Mr. and Mrs C.

M." Horn, and son, Eddie of 'Falls. the-bur- rau -- of 'Industries, of the Miss Eva Miles favored the club
City, and Miss Reta WatsonpromUm(d . States department of agri-cuUu'- re.

There has all along been AND OOR 'with two vocal solos, the first be-

ing "Dennis," by Richardson, andfact that a group of agitators in
Peking is openlv demanding bis

'

A HOME-MAD- E FLYDallas.. I ,: PRICE IS-- maintained at the plant a veterin- - assassination-c- r osecntlon. the second, a darkey spiritualist
song, "De Ol. Ark's She

A large number of Falls City
people visited Newport for the 4th H0NEST1TD0'Instead of making his dasU.from

SS22 Corn Solvent
Recommended for the removal
of corns, callouses or patches of
hard' skin. It can be depended
upon to produce, the desired re-

sults. ,

"lyajcate ' Foot PoWder
Its use allays . irritation. . and
absorbs moisture. It keeps the
feet dry, cool and free from
odor, ?

PenyDrug Store

a tC llispBCtor rwh o-- has ' toeen'Tfro-yid- d
with-a- n office - there and

SPRAY THAT'S GOOD
(Continued from page 9) -

a 10 per cent solution of crude
was accompanied on the piano by

rfortbweet,1 and Polk ounty is not
far behind; neither Is YamhhlH,
Linn or' Clackamas. " Our growing
swine Industry is helping to boost
eorrr growing here. - ;

And it la helping the dairying
and j poultry industries, too, and
directly and

1 Indirectly aiding" in
the growth and "business prosperi-
ty' ofthe city and country y

ways. t : ;

Peking diPguised in a Japaneseof July. . I

Mrs. R. H. Dann.uniform and by means of a blue
motor car, as certain Peking news-
papers allege, the ac

preciation of this great and grow : Perfect,
wSo inspects . all animals as they
come in and allmeats as they go
out,-an- d also "supervise the Whole
plant as to sanitation,-- , etc, So the
w'itole output Is guaranteed as to

carbolic acid. Epsom Baits at the
rate of one-four- th pound to the
mash for 100 chicks, and hydro - Plumbing--;ing plant by always boosting the

tascade brand and by helping in Sailors of 'AlMrie-Wort- dcording to his own story, traveled
by train, clad in a brown lounge
suit, wedged between two of Feng

putting over the 'slogan. "Patron- - Rely on English Justice- qual tty by the United ' States gov: uur peopie can snow their apf lze home industry." .
Yu-hsian- g's soldiers .and with
more of them "on the seat opposite. LONDON It is not generally

chloric acid at the rate of one
teaspoonful to a gallon of water,
are also recohmended.

The best legumes are , heavy
lime feedrs. A two ton crop of
Oregon "

clover used ' about '150
pounds of limestone in its' growth.

T known that sailors of every naall blissfully unaware of his lden- - NELSON BROS.tionality .bring their grievances totlty- - 115 Sooth Commercial
Salem, Oregon -i '1 a court in the block 'of 'buildingsIpdicating "some boxes In the 355 Chemekcta Phone 1900known as the Law Courts in thecourtyard, the'deposed "monarchSmalt grains, ' grasses, and corn

Strand. This Is the "Admiraltyexplained that they had just aruse much lime than legumes beif' Court," over which presides arived from Peking and containedcause there 'are no. nodules' " and
the effects of : himself and thobacteria in their roots. Liming Is president and twd Trinity Breth-

ren, and it deals with cases of44

,1 empress. Everything else, he said.recommended by 'the experiment
collision between vessels In anyincluding his private papers andstation only on soils that are acid1,1 part of the world or of any nadeeds, were, in the 'hands of theor known to need lime.

so-call- ed commission 'appointed

LATEST
, ' STYLES
in'Framesand

tionality; the assessing of damag-
es for such collisions, arbitration
in connection with towage of a

' 1 't - rimmediately after the Feng Yu- -
iviiracle of Red Sea Failed nsiang- - coup the

contents of the palace. He feared valuable cargo, apd even disputesTo Repeat for Tribesmen many bf his belongings had been
stolen. 'May be seen 'at our storeCAPETOWN That we do not

live In an age of miracles has been
proven again, this time, by a tribe
of Christian Zulus. About "50

i i ; . members'of the tribe attempted

,
' We invitc yotf to come in and see them

STAPLES OITICAL COMPANY
Corner Stale aad High Streets

t lOKTL?fl AND if SALEM, ORE.

Cuban Government to Name
Dozen New US- - Consulates

HAVANA The growing Impor
to rtpeaf the-miracl- e of the; Red
Sea on a Hood-swolle- n river In
Zululand. They were drowned. tance of commercial relations be

: Thf party; had attended a tribal
gathering and were returning to
their homes when they found their
path obstructed, by an overflow
Ing river. , lt was determined to oirPulpahaPaperGo.Oregford, the river and the party knelt
down and prayed. Then .their
leader advanced and' struck the

2'-- .

4
waiers wiin, an iron rod, com

tween. Cuba and the United Slates
Is reflected in the proponed estab- -.
fishment of 12 -- new consulates In
the United States. Tho foreign
relations committees of the senate;
and house'of the Cnban congress
are preparing a consular and
diplomatic bill to provide expan-
sion, of both services. ! , , ;

v Cities in the United States al-
ready named aspolnfs for new con
sular offices , are: Birmingham,
Ala.; Indianapolisijnd.:" Wichita,
Kan.; Buffalo, N. Y.J Beaumont,
Fort ' Worth, Houton ' and ' Sad
Antonio, Tex.;' Seattle, Wash. and
Milwaukee, Wis,

liAtJFAcrrtJXtEramanding the waters to open and
allowthem to. pass. The. whole
party then j advanced into the
water, and were lost. - mm Snlphilv and Manila Wri 'rjplnis also !Bntchcii''Wr1-"piBg- s,

'Adj-'ilalta'P- a : Greaseproof, Iftlasslae, :

Vruz i EondTTissrae Screenfc an 'Spttlaltlei,- - ' ' "

H Eugene-vinamet-je 'avenue' lb
oe uiviaea to relieve traffic andQ?JE A$IELS ALEM PJSTIUCT ol4 Evrywkraparking conditions,

i


